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ouR vision is 
A liteRAte AmeRicA  
in which All childRen 
hAve Access to books 
and the opportunity to 
experience the joys and 
life-changing value 
of reading.
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JAck Remondi
Chairman, Board of Directors

the stoRy oF RiF begAn neARly hAlF A centuRy 
Ago with A simple yet innovAtive ideA— 
deliver new, free books to children who might not otherwise have any to call their own. and 

over the years, the spirit of charity and ingenuity behind that idea has blossomed into a true 

reading revolution!

since 1966, rif has given away more than 412 million books to more than 40 million kids in 

need across the country. But our work is far from over, as two-thirds of the 16 million children 

currently living in poverty in the united states continue to have no books to call their own.

That’s where you come in. With the unwavering commitment of our many supporters, 

volunteers, and fellow book lovers, rif has been able to continue providing impoverished 

children with essential learning resources—and continue tapping the well of innovation that first 

sparked our mission all those years ago.

This year, rif completed its evaluation of a new Department of education-funded, evidence-

based program model aimed at combating the profound summer learning loss experienced by 

an average of more than 80% of students from economically disadvantaged communities. and 

we’ve seen some amazing results.

With the distribution of more than 760,000 books to 33,000 children at 173 schools across the 

country, rif’s read for success research project has demonstrated that in addition to reducing 

the summertime learning slide, increased access to books can lead to significant gains in 

reading proficiency.

rif also continues to empower and inspire children in need with our annual multicultural Book 

Collections of specially selected titles designed to foster interest and learning in topics ranging 

from science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics (sTeam) to history and social 

studies. These collections include standards-based activities that are ready for use in both the 

classroom and at home.

Through these exciting projects and many others, rif was able to achieve great results in 2014. 

and in the fall of 2015, we will begin celebrating our 50th year of motivation and innovation! 

our achievements and our reach are a testament to the power of ideas to make a real, lasting 

difference. We thank you for standing by our side over these years and for many more to come.

cARol h. RAsco
President and Ceo

eXecutive summARy
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pARtneRships

mAcy’s

in 2014—the 11th year of a partnership that has provided 

more than 10 million books to children in need—macy’s 

and rif’s Be Book smart campaign raised $2.6 million 

to provide nearly 900,000 new, free books to kids in 

underserved communities.

from June 18 through July 13, customers at macy’s stores 

across the country were once again invited to help spark 

the imagination of local youth. With the simple purchase 

of a $3 coupon, customers received $10 off a macy’s 

purchase and put a new book into the hands of a child  

in need.

in conjunction with the launch of the 2014 campaign 

was macy’s and rif’s release of the results from a new 

cosponsored survey evaluating parents’ perceptions 

of children’s summer reading habits. Despite research 

that supports the importance of continuing to read 

during the summer months, only 17 percent of the 1,000 

parents participating in the harris Poll-conducted survey 

identified reading as a top summer priority for their kids.

The survey’s findings underscore the need to keep 

children engaged in reading and learning all year 

round—a message that macy’s has proudly championed 

as a decade-plus supporter of rif and our ongoing 

efforts to enhance children’s literacy. 
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MCDONALD’S
RIF united with McDonald’s to share the joy of reading with millions of kids. 

During a two-week period, McDonald’s put one of four limited-edition books 

in every Happy Meal to the tune of 20 million books. McDonald’s also gave 

100,000 books to kids in RIF programs around the country.

GERBER LIFE
At the beginning of the year, Gerber Life Insurance Company and RIF 

launched the Inspired Reading Giveaway—a month-long campaign designed 

to unite book lovers nationwide. For a chance to win a $10,000 Gerber Life 

College Plan for their child, Gerber Life and RIF Facebook fans were simply 

asked to take RIF’s Book People Unite pledge. Gerber Life generously donated 

a new, free book to a child in need for every pledge made—with the goal of 

reaching 10,000 books!

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE
How do you turn used college textbooks into new children’s books? At the 

end of each semester, Barnes & Noble College offered students at campuses 

across the country the option of donating the net profits from recycling their 

used textbooks to RIF. These proceeds allowed us to buy new books for 

children in need and help set them up for a lifetime of achievement.

8

PITNEY BOWES
This year, RIF teamed up with the Pitney Bowes Foundation for a 

successful “Dedication to Education” program, developing literacy kits 

that included activity guides, STEAM-themed books, and craft materials. 

In October, as part of Pitney Bowes’ Global Volunteer Month program, 

employees visited classrooms across the country to distribute the literacy 

kits and new, free books. 

8
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stAte FARm
in september, rif partnered with state farm for the 

Zoofiesta event at the smithsonian national Zoo in 

Washington, D.C. Through a state farm good neighbor 

Citizenship grant, rif distributed 3,000 children’s books 

about wildlife, fun activity sheets, and book bags to 

families visiting the zoo.

sAllie mAe
Through the Community foundation for the national 

Capital region, sallie mae provided a $52,288 grant to 

support rif programs in Delaware, indiana, new York, 

Pennsylvania, and virginia. This contribution helped put 

books into the hands of children who need them most.

ugi utilities, inc.
in its 23rd year of generous support, ugi awarded rif 

a $170,000 grant that enabled us to distribute more 

than 53,000 brand-new books to elementary school 

students in Pennsylvania. ugi employees also promoted 

the company’s commitment to literacy by donating their 

time and energy to help local children discover the joy 

of reading.

usA Funds
Through a $75,000 grant, rif partnered with usa  

funds to provide book collections to classrooms at  

five elementary schools in indianapolis, as well as 

books and literacy materials to individual students.  

usa funds volunteers also made a notable contribution 

to children’s literacy this year—sharing their joy of 

reading with students by participating in fun activities 

and read-alouds.
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impAct

gRound-bReAking ReseARch

summer is the perfect time for kids to kick back and relax…

and to keep up with their reading. With research showing 

that students who lose reading ability over the summer 

during their formative years rarely catch up, it is essential 

that the summer break doesn’t also mean a break from  

the books.

in 2014, rif completed the evaluation of a two-year, 

Department of education-funded program model 

designed to prevent the dangerous “summer slide” 

that disproportionately affects children in underserved 

communities. Through the evidence-based summer 

reading success program, we’ve given more than 

760,000 books with an emphasis on science, technology, 

engineering, arts, and mathematics (sTeam) themes to 

33,000 second-, third-, and fourth-grade students at  

173 schools in 16 states.

our study findings showed that over half of the 

participating children saw significant reading gains.

To learn more about read for success and our plans 

to continue to improve reading proficiency for today’s 

students, visit www.rif.org/readforsuccess.  

12
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booking time with innovAtion And diveRsity
rif’s 2014 multicultural Book Collection featured 40 titles with diverse 

characters and themes that promote science, technology, engineering, arts, 

and mathematics (sTeam) learning, so it’s only appropriate that the collection 

was released in high-tech style.

This year’s collection of highly recommended books for children in pre-K 

through 5th grade was launched during a vibrant webcast from Barcroft 

elementary school in arlington, va. in celebration of Black history month, 

Barcroft students—along with hundreds of students from rif programs across 

the country—participated in a lively discussion with Philip Reid Saves the 
Statue of Freedom co-author steven sellers lapham and illustrator r. gregory 

Christie. 

With the generous support of macy’s, more than 600 of the book collections 

were donated to rif programs serving children in low-income communities 

throughout the u.s. also included with each collection were free standards-

based activity guides for educators, community coordinators, and families to 

use with each book.

honoRing those who seRve with honoR
The thousands of volunteers who dedicate their time and energy to 

organizing successful book distributions and finding new ways to get kids 

excited about reading are truly the backbone of rif. This year, we honored 

three volunteers of the Year, whose communities were thrilled to recognize 

their accomplishments. We were proud to see these same volunteers profiled 

as part of american graduate Day, a broadcast highlighting how community 

organizations can keep kids on the path to graduation.

mary ellen Cravotta, an elementary librarian at irwin intermediate school 

in fort Bragg, n.C., knows just how to make rif events memorable for her 

students, most of whom have had a parent deployed multiple times. mary 

ellen’s star-studded events have featured basketball legend Kareem abdul-

Jabbar and award-winning author Kelly starling lyons.

ramon gonzalez, assistant director of the education Clinic at st. aloysius in 

harlem, has loved rif since he was 7 years old—when he appeared in one 

of our very first Psas. now, nearly four decades later, he helps serve 2,000 

children in seven different schools and a summer program.

Joellen leech, former vice president of corporate affairs for mellon financial 

Corporation, joined the rif family in 2010. since becoming rif Pittsburgh’s 

volunteer recruitment coordinator, she has restructured her local storymobile 

program, established new rif sites, and rallied 80 new literacy mentors 

serving more than 200 children.
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kAppA kAppA gAmmA is  
veRy, veRy speciAl
This year marked the 10th anniversary of rif’s partnership 

with collegiate women’s fraternity Kappa Kappa gamma, 

serving as their national philanthropy. To date, Kappas 

have helped raise more than $435,000 for rif national—

above and beyond funds they have raised for local rif 

programs!

in october, we honored Kappa Kappa gamma as our 

donor of the month for all that the organization and 

its members do to bring the joy of reading to children. 

and over the summer, we joined the Kappas at their 

convention in houston, where we celebrated our decade-

long partnership, discussed the impact of Kappas’ 

volunteering and fundraising, and launched a Kappa-

inspired rif classroom collection, books for ownership, 

and literacy activity sheet. 

the cAt in the hAt goes  
to bAt FoR RiF
Thanks to our many friends and supporters, rif’s 2014 

The Cat in the Hat gala raised more than $600,000 in 

unrestricted funds! all those in attendance had a grand 

time celebrating the legacy of Dr. seuss—a playful author 

with the perfect prescription for bringing smiles to 

children’s faces and light to their eyes.

The evening was fun-filled and star-studded, with former 

Cnn correspondent Jeanne meserve serving as our 

master of ceremonies and longstanding children and 

youth advocate alma Powell as our special good night 

story reader. it was truly a special night of imagination 

and celebration.
Tm
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“It is fun to have fun but  you have to know how.” 
  —Dr. Seuss

Dr. seuss Properties Tm & © Dr. seuss enterprises, l.P. all rights reserved.
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coRpoRAte, FoundAtion,  
And oRgAniZAtion suppoRt
inCluDes suPPorT of $1000 or more reCeiveD oCToBer 1, 2013 – sePTemBer 30, 2014

liteRAcy beneFActoR   
$1 million plus
macy’s, inc.

liteRAcy stewARd   
$100,000 -$249,999
america’s Charities

ugi utilities, inc.

liteRAcy pAtRon   
$50,000-$99,999
Barnes & noble College Booksellers, llC

mcDonald’s Corporation

sallie mae fund

usa funds, inc.

liteRAcy sponsoR   
$25,000-$49,999
armstrong, fleming & moore

gerber life insurance Company

heart sing foundation

Jacob friedman Charitable fund

national Basketball association

nestlé usa

nestlé usa - employee giving

Pitney Bowes inc.

rust Consulting

state farm insurance Company

The nellie mae education foundation, inc.

liteRAcy chAmpion   
$10,000- $24,999
anadarko Petroleum Corporation

Bank of america merrill lynch

Bound to stay Bound Books, inc. foundation

Building hope

Chevron

Colgate-Palmolive Company

Credit suisse

fidelity investments

goldman sachs & Co.

interstate Books4school

J.P. morgan

KPmg, llP

marchon eyewear

Pitney Bowes foundation

Protiviti

red hot Chili Peppers

rundgren foundation

scholastic inc.

sisco family fund 

sunny Delight Beverages Co.

The hough foundation

The lawrence a. sanders foundation, inc.

The stevens/murphy family foundation

liteRAcy mentoR   
$5,000-$9,999
ann B. and Thomas l. friedman family foundation

Comcast Corporation

Deutsche Bank americas foundation

gannett foundation

gCi Communication Corp.

google matching gifts Program

Kappa Kappa gamma - Beta upsilon Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - epsilon omega Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - gamma nu Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - Theta Chapter

morgan stanley

motion Picture association of america

Piccadilly restaurants, llC.

raytheon Company

razoo foundation

shell oil Company

liteRAcy pARtneR  $2,500- $4,999
aKJ Books

american federation of Teachers

ameriprise financial annual giving Campaign

Barclays Capital

CrD associates

Disney Worldwide services, inc

enTrust securities, llC

Kappa Kappa gamma - Delta Tau Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - epsilon omicron Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - eta eta Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - gamma Chi Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - Zeta mu Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - Zeta sigma Chapter

Kendra scott Design, inc.

lisa and Douglas goldman fund

national Cable and Telecommunications association

network for good

night owl Capital management, llC

ottilie fund

Packaging Corporation of america

PnC

Quirk Books

random house, inc.

renah Blair rietzke family & Community foundation, inc.

rotary Club of Bronxville foundation

security energy

smarter learning group

sunoco, inc.

Walt Disney Company

The allyn foundation, inc.

The Benevity Community impact fund

The Booksource

The eric and Joan norgaard Charitable Trust

The Pfeffer foundation

The Phyllis and Bennett Cerf foundation, inc.

The robert and margaret mcnamara foundation 2

The stronge family foundation

liteRAcy FRiend   
$1,000-$2,499
agilent Technologies foundation

apple matching gift Program

Community foundation of greater memphis

Curvey family foundation

ernst & Young foundation

first Book

ge foundation

harmony fund inc.

honey Perkins family foundation

Kahrs margolis giving fund

Kappa Kappa gamma - Delta Kappa Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - Delta lambda Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - Delta omicron Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - Delta sigma Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - epsilon Phi Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - epsilon sigma Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - eta gamma

Kappa Kappa gamma - eta iota Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - rho Deuteron Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma - Zeta omicron Chapter

Kappa Kappa gamma-Zeta Psi Chapter

ludes family foundation

manhasset union free school District

missionfish

Pfizer foundation matching gifts Program

radian

ralph Burnham Charitable lead Trust

sigma Chi fraternity -  alpha Phi Chapter

sulica fund

The austin foundation, inc.

The Community foundation for greater atlanta

The Donald & Carole Chaiken foundation

The frances & David rose foundation

The Kiplinger foundation

The lBJ family foundation

The robert and margaret mcnamara foundation 3

The susan sarandon Charitable foundation

TlC foundation

Tulgey Wood foundation

Wilson family foundation

rif is fortunate to have many corporate and foundation supporters who continue to give 

generously each year. These partnerships allow rif to serve more children with higher-quality 

books, as well as provide additional literacy services across the country. We are grateful to the 

following supporters for their commitment to children’s literacy and to rif’s mission.
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individuAl donoRs
 inCluDes suPPorT of $250 or more reCeiveD oCToBer 1, 2013 – sePTemBer 30, 2014

honoRed beneFActoRs  
$25,000 And Above
estate of mr. anthony P. grant

marvin and Joanne mcintyre and family

mr. & mrs. mike moberly

mr. John f. remondi

Carol B. sisco, Ph.D.

liteRAcy chAmpion  
$10,000- $24,999
robert s. and susan Diamond

ms. Kitty Kelley

marshall and Karen lux

matthew and amanda mcCorry

William m.e. rachal, Jr. and Jane rachal

marc and stacy Walby

liteRAcy mentoR  
$5,000-$9,999
Cassandra Clare

mr. Jonathan Cogley

mr. spencer glendon and ms. lisa Tung

James and margaret Jimenez

mr. J.J. Johnson, Jr.

mr. and mrs. David e. leonard

ms. linda marshall

mr. michael monahan

negin negahban

ms. Boyung Pahls

mrs. margaret m. Pastor

ms. Carol h. rasco

ms. lucinda D. robb and mr. lawrence B. florio

ms. Carolyn simpson

mr. John Whalen

ms. shirley Zaret

mARgARet mcnAmARA giving ciRcle - pARtneR  
$2,500-$4,999
mr. mark arzoumanian

mrs. marcella Benditt

ms. Deborah Bonito and The honorable mark Begich

mr. somsak Chivavibul

mr. huntley garriott

miss Barbara J. hillman

mrs. marilyn Katzman

Dr. venkatarama r. Koppaka

ms. Kate g. lieber

ms. emily n. moore

Dr. Jaya K. rao

mr. and mrs. Joel richmon

ms. sarah Tanner

mARgARet mcnAmARA giving ciRcle - FoundeR  
$1,000-$2,499
mr. Dan abernathy

ms. Kirsten a. anderson

robert and stephanie arnall

ms. regina a. Balderas

ms. susan s. Barsky

mr. andy Beamon

mr. mitchell Berlin and ms. milan lint

mr. fred a. Berry

ms. marcy Bordeaux

mr. Thomas l. Braje

ms. robin l. shaffert and mr. Dean r. Brenner

mrs. susan o. Bush

mrs. Diana Calvo

ms. Kimberly Cashin

Dr. Judy Cheatham

shiona Christensen

mr. Burton Cutler

ms. Jane Dillon

mr. Timothy Dougherty

ms. gwen D. ellington

mr. Jeffrey m. elliott

mr. and mrs. samuel m. ellsworth

mrs. Patricia a. flynn

ms. mary e. furlow

Dr. Tess gerritsen

mr. Joel gebbie

ms. Patricia geiger

mr. Phillip B. georgeau

mr. robert W. geyer

ms. meredith goodnight

mrs. Patsy m. graham

mr. eric green

mr. frank grobman

mr. amit gupta

ms. elsie P. hall

Paul and Kristie hammes

ms. victoria hampton

mr. and mrs. gary hart

mr. Benjamin W. heineman and mrs. Cristine russell

mr. Paul heldman

mr. scott ings

mr. marcelo isuani

ms. amanda J. Waugh and mr. Daniel a. Cantor

mr. and mrs. Douglas v. Johnson

ms. luci B. Johnson and mr. ian i. Turpin

ms. Carla Kaatz

ms. rebecca Karpay

Dr. shyam Kishan

mr. robert J. Kozma

mr. harvey Kreiswirth

ms. Janet m. Krueger

mr. stephen D. lane

ms. gabriella s. levy

mr. raymond a. lopez

ms. alice P. lupton

ms. Jane C. macelree

mr. and mrs. Wayne macomber

mrs. Janet a. martin

mr. John a. mastapeter

mitchel mcClaran

mr. alan l. meltzer

mr. Todd a. miller

ms. nell minow and mr. David apatoff

ms. anjali morris

mr. and mrs. Brian K. orcutt

ms. stacey Pavesi Debre

ms. lesley Peng

mr. Jeffrey Pintuff

ms. Cheryl Power

mrs. Julia f. rainer

Dr. lucy B. rorke-adams

ms. roberta l. rubin

ms. Denita sanders

ms. valerie a. satula

mrs. Charlaine h. schulz

mr. Beesham a. seecharan

mrs. naomi seligman

mr. William l. shanks

ms. Barbara sheridan

mr. and mrs. David sherman

ms. veronica slajer

harrison and lois steans

mrs. nancy stegens

mr. russell swansen

mr. Joseph Taliuaga

mr. and mrs. martin scheiber

ms. Beverli uithoven

antoine and emily van agtmael

mr. allen Philip varney

ms. suzanne n. viemeister

Thomas and Deborah Wallace

robert and renate Wegner

mr. and mrs. John a. Wendler

P.J. Williams

mr. vitas a. Zebraitis

mr. rick Zimmerman

mARgARet mcnAmARA giving ciRcle - suppoRteR  
$500-$999
Dr. rosalind s. abernathy and Dr. robert s. abernathy

mr. Chandler f. arnold

mr. russell atha

estate of ms. Barbara Brooks atkinson

mr. and mrs. steven a. augustino

ms. Patricia C. auping

mr. andrew Bailey iii

robert and rita Barnett

mr. David Barnhill

mr. lawrence a. Benenson

mrs. elspeth g. Bobbs

Dr. and mrs. gerald m. Borsuk

mr. anthony o. Boswell

ms. ruth Botstein

ms. lauren C. Bowie

ms. Katherine Brobeck

ms. Debra l. Brown

mr. nicholas Bruel

mr. s. Joseph Bruno and family

mr. and mrs. Daniel Butler-franco

ms. loretta v. Cangialosi

mr. sean Cannon

ms. holly Cannon

ms. abbi Carlson

mr. robert D. Carter

mr. David a. Chapman

ms. Cathryn Chinn

ms. Cynthia m. Clarke

r.J. Cobb

mark and lydia Cobb

mr. Benjamin Cohen

ms. marcella e. Cohen and ms. ryna Cohen

ms. Caroline m. Corbin

ms. Kathleen Crytser

mr. James h. Cunneen

ms. Karen Davidowski

ms. shirley B. Dawson

ms. Carolyn Deaver

mr. Jason a. Denby

mr. robert Dennis

mr. John a. fetcho

mr. Thomas a. fitzgerald

mrs. marjorie r. fowler

ms. Candace m. france

ms. Joan frederickson

ms. Deborah freedman

ms. Jody freeman

mr. Blaine french

ms. susan r. garthwaite

ms. susan gaum

ms. lisa m. getson

ms. Karen gildersleeve

mrs. helen B. gjerde

ms. gail gorlitz

ms. Brenda gottfried

ms. agnes m. grady

ms. Joanna grama

mr. James r. gray

mr. mark gregory

ms. Jane m. griffin

mr. and mrs. ian gutterman

James and sharon hackett

ms. alice n. hall

mr. randall harbert

mrs. marguerite hark

ms. Joanne hawkins

ms. Karen head

mr. Joel C. hedberg

Pat J. hellberg

mrs. majorie g. helm

ms. susan henoch and mr. Jay Coggeshall

ms. lisa herrera

William and sally hespe
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ms. Courtney heyl

mr. and mrs. said h. hitti

mr. stephen hoffman

mr. Joe hudgens

ms. Phyllis Jaffee

ms. Juanita T. James

ms. Judith Jozefiak

ms. adrian Kalikow

ms. andrea Kepple

mr. Derek f. Knerr

mr. and mrs. richard Knox

Dr. and mrs. Jeffrey J. Kovan

mrs. mary D. Kvasnicka

ms. florri ladov

mr. richard lamoha

mr. John lanza

mr. Thomas a. lehrer

ms. Chi-ping li

ms. Barbara g. lifton

ms. edith macguire

mr. andrew machles

ms. Jane maland

mr. harald mangold

ms. Katherine mathews

mr. richard mayeux

ms. ruth a. mazzella

ms. Tammy mcClure

ms. lori J. mcguire

mr. and mrs. shawn mclaughlin

mr. Paul mclean

mr. John r. melson

Jeanne meserve and Jeffrey Blount

ms. angela mescall

mr. Christopher a. miller

mr. steve moffitt

mark and susan monroe

J. moorehead

miss susan l. morey

ms. Kelly morgan

mr. and mrs. William morrill

ms. rebecca morrison

ms. Kelly e. murphy

ms. maggie l. nemser

mr. fred niemann Jr.

ms. radha nilakantan

mr. Patrick m. o’Donnell

mrs. Donna Brace ogilvie

ms. alex okun

ms. Caitlin oppenheimer

mr. Paul ottenstein

ms. alma J. Patterson

ms. Dianne Paulus

mrs. gail Perley

ms. laurie Perry

ms. marguerite Pitts

mr. robertus Prajogi

ms. lorraine Protheroe

ms. Patricia J. Puricelli

ms. lindsey rhoads

ms. marie W. ridder

mr. and mrs. Bryan riffe

ms. gay a. roane

lynda Johnson robb and the honorable Charles s. robb

mr. Peter robinson and ms. Buffy shutt

T. sherwood robinson

ms. Jennifer K. robinson and Dr. mheir Doursounian

mr. James rogers

mr. leland rosner

mr. and mrs. robert C. ryan

ms. simone saint laurent

mr. Jordan scheiman

mrs. Karen K. schultz

mr. marty shankland

Chris and madaline shearer

ms. mary shirley

ms. Kathleen shook

mr. Kirk shryoc

ms. Jeanne silvers

mr. richard D. simmons

ms. laura sims

mrs. nina solarz

mr. stephen h. spargo

ms. Barbara stampfl

mr. eric s. steel

Trina sumners

ms. anita Taylor

ms. Jane Taylor

Baruch s. Ticho

ms. Kathleen veile

mr. and mrs. mark e. vukalcic

mr. and mrs. gregory l. Wallace

Dr. steven Walsh

mr. and mrs. Tom W. Webster

mr. John Williams

ms. sonya J. Williams

mr. h. stanley Windham

ms. marilyn J. Workman

ms. rivka m. Yerushalmi

ms. margaret Zuccotti

mARgARet mcnAmARA giving ciRcle - FRiend  
$250-$499
mr. laurence agron

muizz alaradi

ms. emogene alexander

mr. Phillip D. alexander

ms. Kathleen e. allmaras

ms. Charlotte anderson

ms. Betty J. andrews

mr. frederick andrle

mr. gerald applefield

ms. andi archdale

ms. Jennifer arnold

ms. linda aronoff

mr. and mrs. russell e. atha, iii

mr. Paul e. ayers

ms. Cammie Backus and ms. Katheryn Phillips

mr. lee Bacon

ms. megan Baldrige

mr. seth Bame

ms. elizabeth a. Bantle

mr. eric Barbee

ms. linda J. Barbour

mr. steve Barrett

mr. Wendell Bassett

mr. steven Behler

mr. alan Bell

ms. louise a. Benjamin

ms. Karen l. Berchmore

mr. max W. Berger

ms. Pamela l. Bernstein

mr. Dileep Bhat

mr. louis B. moore and ms. Johanna s. Billmyer

ms. linda C. Bischoff

mr. David h. Blair

ms. heidi l. Blau

mrs. Karen l. Blumenthal

mr. matthew r. Bocchino

ms. Barbara Bohne

ms. helen-louise Boling

mr. Craig J. Botten

mr. David Braff

ms. Carole a. Bragg

mrs. ruth e. Braswell

mr. marc l. Bray

marti Breier

ms. Judith Brody

mr. nicholas v. l. Brokaw

mr. and mrs. William a. Brommelsiek

ms. Catherine Brose

ms. Carol Brown

mr. Peter r. Brown

mr. and mrs. David Bryant

ms. mary C. Bucholtz

mr. michael Burnett

ms. anne W. Busterd

ms. Jane e. Campbell

ms. Patricia Cappelle

ms. Yvonne T. Cappello

ms. Claire D. Carmichael

mr. and mrs. Brian J. Chappelle

Dr. hui-wen Cheng

ms. alice m. Chesley

mrs. shirley Chickering

mrs. Carol Christensen-fox

ms. merill J. Clark

ms. nancy Clayton

ms. eleanor l. Cobb

ms. loretta f. Coghlan

ms. marjorie Cohen

marian and steve Cohen

mrs. Barbara f. Cole

ms. elizabeth Coley

ms. irene Connors

ms. gina Constantine

mr. gregory D. Cooper

ms. rosemary Corbett

mr. Brian g. Cors

ms. eileen Cowin

richard and lynn Cowles

Drs. sharon and Douglas Dailey

ms. sally m. Dale

ms. emily Dalgarno

gordon and Carolyn Davidson

mr. John e. Davies

mr. richard e. Davis

ms. marta De la Torre

mrs. Barbara a. DeCarbo

ms. Julianne Demello

mr. David W. Deramus and ms. rosemary regis

ms. Denise Devore

ms. Janice B. Difranco

ms. sherri Dimarco

geraldine P. Dobbins

Charles and Brenda Donald

andrew and Katherine Donnelly

mr. John r. Dorfman

ms. foram Doshi

ms. Carol a. Ducharme

ms. gina Duggan

mr. William r. egan

mr. Kenneth eisenhardt

ms. Joan a. emery

ms. robin feinman-marino

mr. Terry e. fenzl and mrs. Barbara P. fenzl

mr. nicholas ferentinos

ms. nancy l. fightlin

mr. saul finkle

mr. Daniel finn

ms. esther m. floyd

ms. sandra s. freeman

mr. Jeffrey B. frishman

mr. Bradley fross

ms. Jane fuller

mr. victor J. galaviz

Dave and Kris gamache

mr. and mrs. frank f. gardner

mr. Kenneth v. garlitos

mr. Jeffrey gawronski

ms. mary geach

ms. mary giarda

mrs. Karen h. gildea

ms. ruth J. gilfillan

ms. Betty D. godard

Dr. Katherine a. godfrey

mr. gabriel goffman

ms. Jill K. goldberg

ms. lorraine gorman

ms. ruth e. granfors

ms. Catherine a. griffin

mr and mrs Joe l. griggs

mr. robert W. gruska

mr. John C. grzeskiewicz

lawrence guthrie

Dr. marie h. hansen

marion hanson

ms. sandra D. harrach

mr. and mrs. William hartley

s. hassenfeld

ms. Deborah heiligman

ms. Cynthia hibbert

Dr. Joshua hill

mr. arthur l. hilt

ms. suzanne m. hinkle

ms. Julie hoebelheinrich

Dr. James hoggan, Jr.

mr. and mrs. John D. hokoyama

ms. Jean holden

mr. eric holmes

mr. alan W. holmes

individuAl donoRs (ConTinueD)
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ms. shawna holton

ms. irene holtzer

ms. virginia holzgrafe

mr. John D. hoopes

ms. nancy s. horie

nancy houghton

ms. sharon l. howell

ms. Kim W. huish

ms. hortense hunter

mr. schuyler huntoon

ms. lucy h. hutchinson

mr. robert D. huxley

ms. Carolyn l. ireland

mr. and mrs. Christopher m. isaacs

ms. anne isenhower

Wendy and neil Jaffe

ms. ann Jenkins

ms. Kathryn Johnson

ms. Kelly Johnson

Dr. Jonathan Jones

mr. John B. Jones

ms. ann Kah

mr. and mrs. michael Kaliner

ms. Barbara Kalman

ms. Deanna Kaneshiro

mr. Jonathan r. Kaplan

ms. Carol a. Kare

mr. Jonathan Karp

ms. marilyn Karsh

mr. malcolm Katz

mr. fuat J. Kavak

mr. James g. Kennedy

mrs. george Kenny

leona Kern

ms. Jamie Keshet

ms. heather Kleiner

ms. Jeannine Klewitz

mr. William Klinefelter

mr. Kip Knudson

mary l. Kohlmiller

mr. sam Kountoupes

richard Kraemer

mr. Justin m. Kuester

mr. Craig r. Kuhns

ms. Paula laliberte

ms. Paula landale

mr. richard h. lansing

ms. susan l. larimer

mr. and mrs. James h. larsen

mr. scott larson

mr. elmer l. lashua

mr. steve lazzareschi

ms. Claudia lazzaro

mrs. marralice leach

Dr. matthew r. lee

Dr. ann m. lees

mr. William l. leob, Jr.

ms. sharon levy

ms. rebecca r. lewis

mrs. Dorothy J. lewis

ms. Beth e. lindberg-Prather

mr. David J. litman

mr. samuel a. livingston

ms. elizabeth lodal

mr. Craig low

ms. robyn lucas

mr. mark T. lynch

ms. margaret lysaght

ms. mary e. macKenzie

louis maglione

mr. Warren maltzman

mr. francis a. mancini

ms. megan manfred

mr. richard l. manson

ms. Karen marder

ms. Wendy markee

ms. rozetta m. marple

mr. Phillip B. mayhew

Brad and Cheryl mayne

mrs. harold C. mcCurdy

ms. Carol mcCurnin

ms. Connie C. mcevoy

ms. Corrine mcgaughy

ms. heather mcginn

ms. Cynthia mcinnis

marsha mclaughlin

mr. Jerry D. mcPike

mr. matthew mcshane

mr. Bill meeder

mr. Kenneth a. meersand

ms. virginia e. merrill

mr. John P. messina

lotte meyer

mr. and mrs. roger f. millay

ms. ann e. miller and mr. george a. Komatsoulis

ms. elaine miller

ms. Jill miller

ms. aileen moffatt

ms. Patricia a. monti

mr. ralph h. moore

ms. Diana morabito

ms. mary ann moran

mrs. Darlene e. mour

mr. Peter mozzone

mr. raymond muchinsky

mr. scott murphy

ms. elaine a. murphy

ms. Barbara musgrove

ms. Joan nelson

Dr. linda J. nelson

mr. and mrs. rasim nikovic

Paul and Katherine noran

mr. Theodore T. nowick

ms. margaret o’Connell

mr. nicholas orton

ms. laurie J. ozelius

ms. emily Paine

ms. Patricia D. Parker

mrs. rosanne Parry

mr. eric Pearson

ms. eleanor Bullard B. Pella

ms. iva Perlman

mrs. Celeste a. Peteritas

mrs. mary g. Peterson

mr. michael C. Phillips

ms. valesia m. Phillips

miss alice C. Pierce

mr. and mrs. Wayne K. Pipke

ms. linda Placzek

mrs. Peter Poole

Drs. martin and laura rabinowitz

ms. Diana J. rafferty

ms. nikole K. raimondo

ms. m. Carolyn raiser

sohail rana

mrs. alice l. rand

mr. mark rappaport

mr. allen T. ravenstine

mr. robert raz

ms. sandra reilly

ms. leah reimann

ms. sherri reyes

ms. Karen rhines

mrs. Kathy T. rider

ronnie ridpath

ms. Jan riven

miss Katherine robinson

ms. sarah a. robinson

mr. and mrs. norman r. rogers

mrs. Coen rood

mr. and mrs. martin rosenberger

ms. anne rossi

ms. Kathy J. rudy

ms. nancy T. russell

ms. lois h. ruttenberg

ms. Jennifer l. sachs

Yamiley saintvil

mr. richard l. samsel

ms. elizabeth r. scalzo

ms. Kathy h. schoenberger

ms. lyrna schoon

ms. Cathy schottenstein

mr. and mrs. laurence s. schreiber

Barry and laura seaman

ms. Pamela W. sebastian

Jeffrey segall

mrs. eleanor sellstrom

mr. gary m. sernovitz and molly Pulba

ms. rosalie shane

mr. ron shapiro

ms. ruth share

ms. roberta J. sharp

ms. Dorothy D. sharpe

Dr. anne m. shewan

mr. roger shimada

mr. and mrs. evan B. siegel

mr. robert g. siegel

mr. Dennis J. signorovitch

mr. Douglas smellie

mrs. Phyllis v. smith

J. Weston and marilyn smith

ms. elske P. smith

ms. Donna geckler solod

mr. randy C. speers

ms. laura spence

mr. norman m. spieler

mr. John D. stahl

ms. nancy C. stephens

shepard stone

ms. mary J. strachan

mr. robert straus

ms. mary strenk

ms. Joan suchomel

mr. Jerry sullivan

ms. nancy J. sullivan

rekha suryanarayana

mr. and mrs. steven m. swartzlander

ms. stacy l. sweetser

ms. Karel l. Tabor

mr. John P. Tapp

ms. Danielle Thu

Dr. Brigitte Todd

ms. Yvonne Toma

mr. ronald Townsend

mr. Carl T. Train

mr. and mrs. gary B. Tranbarger

ms. amy Trapp

ms. linda h. Traver-neeld

mr. John Tulley

mr. robert P. smith and ms. Kathy l. van stone

mr. Cliff vermilya

ms. Diane vigliarolo

ms. Winifred s. vogt

mr. Doug s. Wagley

The smith and Walgamotte family

mrs. leslie Walters

mr. William h. Warren

sarita Warshawsky

ms. Jena Watson

mr. gregory Watson

mr. Joseph s. Weening

ms. vicki Weiner

ari Weinstein

mr. greg Weisiger

margaret Wendlandt

ms. valerie s. Wendling

mr. Douglas Wheeler

mr. Brian White

ms. Kate Whiting

mr. Donald m. Wilder

ms. elsie B. Wilkens

mr. aaron Wilkinson

mr. ryan a. Williamson

mr. and mrs. Paul C. Wilson

mr. Jonathan Wimbish

ms. alice i. Wiren

ms. Deanne l. Witt

mr. and mrs. frank a. Wolfe

ms. amberhen Wolverton

ms. Carol e. Wooley

ms. Delores f. Wunder

mr. J. a. Wunderlich iii.

ms. Karen Yates

mr. Douglas T. Yoshinaga

mrs. sue T. Yount

ms. mary l. Zanich

individuAl donoRs (ConTinueD)
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summARy stAtements oF FinAnciAl position
septemBer 30, 2014 and 2013 (dollar amounts in thousands)

FinAnciAl stAtements

summARy stAtement oF Activities
for the years ended septemBer 30, 2014 and 2013 (dollar amounts in thousands)

eXpenses

Program services:      

 literacy research  4,854 3,158  

 Books for ownership 2,860 4,659  

 Community literacy awareness 10,042 15,532 

 literacy services and other  1,207 1,276 

 totAl pRogRAm seRvices 18,963 24,625 

supporting services:      

 management and general 1,163 1,413  

 fundraising 1,453 1,576 

 totAl suppoRting seRvices 2,616 2,989 

totAl eXpenses 21,579 27,614  

 Change in net assets (853) (2,201)

net Assets, beginning oF yeAR  12,340 14,541  

net Assets, end oF yeAR $11,487 $12,340

2014                   2013

rif’s financial records were audited by raffa, P.C. for a complete set of audited financial statements, please write to  

rif’s Chief financial officer, reading is fundamental, 1730 rhode island ave. nW, suite 1100, Washington, DC 20036.

Revenue And suppoRt  

u.s. Department of education:      

  innovative approaches to literacy Program 5,146  3,259    

Contributions 6,292  7,368   

Donated public service announcements 8,672  14,249   

investment income  564  516 

other revenue 52  21  

totAl Revenue And  suppoRt 20,726  25,413  

  2014 2013		

  
     

 

	

Assets	

Cash and cash equivalents $4,418 $4,628 

investments 7,928 7,385 

Pledges receivable, net 63 382 

receivable from the u.s. Department of education 357 761 

Prepaid expenses and other assets 230 201

Property, net 321 489

totAl Assets $13,317 $13,846 

   

liAbilities And net Assets

liAbilities     

accounts payable and accrued expenses $1,433 $1,091  

Deferred rent and lease incentives 397 414

totAl liAbilities 1,830 1,505

    

     

net Assets     

unrestricted 5,936 5,451

Temporarily restricted 4,959 6,298

Permanently restricted 592 592

totAl net Assets 11,487 12,341

totAl liAbilities And net Assets $13,317  $13,846 
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leAdeRship
as of sePTemBer 30, 2014

emeRiti membeRs

James	C.	Curvey
vice Chairman
fidelity investments

Lynda	Johnson	Robb
Women’s and children’s advocate

Ruth	Graves (deceased)
former rif President and Ceo

Kathryn	W.	Lumley (deceased)

oFFiceRs And  
eXecutive committee

John	Remondi
Chairman
President and Chief executive officer
navient

Rick	Zimmerman
vice Chairman
senior vice President, marketing & innovation
sunny Delight Beverages Co.

Christy	Moberly
secretary
senior vice President
state farm insurance

William	M.E.	Rachal,	Jr.
Treasurer
Principal
hunter Bridge group, llC

Matthew	McCorry
global and national leader of insurance risk
KPmg llP

Carol	Hampton	Rasco
President and Ceo
reading is fundamental, inc.

Carol	B.	Sisco,	Ph.D.
managing Partner
sisco associates

boARd oF diRectoRs

Alexandra	Armstrong
Chairman
armstrong, fleming & moore

Loretta	Barrett
President
loretta Barrett Books, inc.

Christopher	Cerf
founding Partner
sirius Thinking, ltd.

Robert	S.	Diamond 
senior Consultant

J.J.	Johnson
executive vice President,  
  government relations and Public Policy group
fidelity investments

Kitty	Kelley
Writer

Marshall	J.	Lux
senior Partner & managing Director
The Boston Consulting group

Ashley	Lyons
vice President, federal relations
Pitney Bowes, inc.

Emily	Moore
vice President, operations
gestvision 

Margaret	McNamara	Pastor
Policy maker

Carolyn	Simpson
Children’s advocate

Marc	Walby
managing Director & Chief operating officer,  
   risk management (americas)
Deutsche Bank ag
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rif would not be where it is today—poised to celebrate our 50th year 

of motivating young children to embrace reading and learning—without 

the steadfast commitment and loyalty of our legion of supporters and 

friends. But equally critical to the sustainability of our mission has been 

rif’s longstanding embrace of innovation.

as we look ahead, we will continue to break new ground in ensuring 

that all children have access to the books and learning materials that are 

essential to their growth and future success. our ongoing pursuit of new 

and exciting ways to educate and inspire is what makes a difference in 

how we make a difference. We thank you for taking this journey with us.

moving  
FoRwARd  
with  
FoRwARd  
 thinking
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1.877.rif.reaD
RiF.org


